
CITIZENS TO STRIKE

IS NEW TEUTON PLAN

Civil War Sought as Means to
Get Political Power.

EX-KAlS- SEEN IN PLOT

Socialists' Opposition to Cabinet
Lessens and Central Govern--'

' ment Is Stronger.

' BERLIN. Thursday, June 12. A. se-

cret session of the citizens council of
Greater Berlin, held on Wednesday, de-

clared in favor of a citizens' strike, ac-

cording to tne independent socialist
newspaper Die Freihelt. The attend-
ance included a number of leading
manufacturers, merchants and profes-
sional men, and Colonel Relnhardt, the
Tticnl n mini cror lf Wai".

The chairman of the meeting is
quoted as declaring that a striae waa
necessary because the present govern-

ment was incapable of redeeming Ger-
many from chaos. according to theIt was planned,
newspaper, to have airplanes distribute
leaflets announcing when the strike
would begin.

Civil War Planned.
All the food industries, including the

bakeries would cease work, according
to the plan, this leading to civil war,
which it was held would help the Bour-
geoisie attain political power.

Letters exchanged between officials
of the League for Protection of William
II, one of which refers to a remittance
of 20,000 marks to Holland for the pur-
pose of "cultivating the Dutch press,"
are printed by the Socialist Vorwaerts.
The newspaper remarks that the league
must spend considerably more than this
on its propaganda, "in view of the de-

termination of the entente to have the
surrendered."

Cabinet Is Stronger.
The position of the German cabinet

has been materially strengthened as a
result of the speeches of Gustav Noeke
and Phllipp Scheidemann at the Wei-
mar convention of the majority social-
ist party, according to the view of the
non-social- press.

Opposition to the members of the
cabinet in their own party seems to
have been overcome.

WEIMAR, Thursday, June 12. (By
the Associated Press.) Resolutions ex-
pressing indignation at the "peace of
violence" which makes Germany's fu-
ture "impossible," were adopted by the
majority socialist party at ita conven-
tion here today.

ISO FOOD THIEVES ARRESTED

Dock Workers Forced to Give Tp
Large Quantities of Supplies.

HAMBURG. Thursday, June 12. (By
the Associated Press.) An increasing
number of thefts on the- - part of dock
workers engaged in unloading Amer-
ican food ships here resulted last night
in another search of workers returning
home from the docks. The result was
that large quantities of bacon, flour
and cereals were recovered. One hun-
dred and thirty arrests were made.

TWO ARE KILLED IN FALL
(Continued From First Page.)

son. "He had been in the air 35 or 40
hours under instruction, but was not
competent to fly himself."

With such terrific force did the aero-
plane strike the street that the sound
was heard for blocks around, and while
the district is sparsely settled hun-
dreds of persons gathered in a few
minutes. A detail of army guards
from the flying field, with police, took
charge at the scene of the tragedy and
prevented souvenir hunters from get-
ting to the wrecked plane and it was to
prevent morbid destruction of this na-
ture that Lieutenant Neubig ordered
the plane burned.

Dual Controls on Machine.
The wrecked plane was constructed

with dual controls. Whether Hutchin-
son feared that Milkowski might at-
tempt to use the dual control is un-
known, but a few minutes before the
two went up, he disconnected the front
control.

Hutchinson received the air craft in
Portland Tuesday night. He imme-
diately shipped it out to the lying
field to have the assistance of the army
mechanics in assembling it.

He announced it was his intention to
charge $10 for aerial dashes,
but when he got the machine to Walla
Walla he would use it for purposes of
communication between his Walla
Walla ranch and another one 200
miles distant, devoted to stock.

Machine Runs Perfect.
Enlisted men at the flying field who

saw the tragedy scout the idea of the
tragedy having resulted because of
faulty assembling. They pointed out
that Hutchinson already had made one
landing and that the machine was run-
ning perfectly.

"He simply nose-dive- d too close to
earth and could not recover control,"
they said.

The nose of the machine struck head
on at the concrete sidewalk. The ge

of the machine was smashed in
innumerable fragments. One piece was
driven clear into the head of one of
the aviators.

All Bones Broken.
Undertakers who removed the bodies

had to extricate them from a tangle in
which they were enveloped. Both bodies
were horribly marred and probably
every bone in both bodies was broken.

The wings of the machine lay spread,
eagled over the pavement.

The machine. No. C 182. bore an in-
spection tag. dated May 21, 1919, at
Toronto, Canada.

All Flying Done Low.
The machine appeared to be under

perfect control until a few minutes be-
fore it took the fatal dive," said E. J.
Chapman of 1306 East Seventeenth
street, last night. "I was watching it
go through some stunts and was ad-
miring the graceful progress of the
craft. It looped and dived. I thought
it was one of the army aviators. All
of the flying was comparatively low.

while I was watching the machine
It tood a sudden dive toward the
ground but still I did not think any
thing was the matter until I heard the
engine stop. It was behind some trees
then and I could not see what hap

, pened. Then I saw people begin run
ning in that direction and jumped in
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my car, on which I had been working,
and ran down there myself."

William Burdlelgh Hutchinson was 22
years of age, and prior to enlisting in
the naval service was a student of the
Walla Walla high school, and assistant
weather observer at that place. He was
married not long ago to a daughter of
S. W. Hester, a well-know- n farmer liv-
ing in Whetstone Hollow, near Dayton,
Wash. Hutchinson's mother lives in
Walla Walla.

Two years ago Mr. Hutchinson enlist-
ed in the army air service, being as
signed to aviation while stationed at
San Diego and Riverside, CaL He was
discharged in January, and received his
aviation license but a short time ago.
The machine in which he met death
was the Curtiss ne and
was purchased in San Francisco June
4 for $3000.

Raymond Staub. a senior at the
medical college of the university, and
Frank B. Thompson, also a student,
were the first to reach the scene of theplane's fall. They found both men dead.

Witnesses of the drop say Hutchin-
son appeared to be trying to thrill the
crowd below when he was at a height
of about 600 or 800 feet. The machine
previously had negotiated several
maneuvers that showed the pilot to be
an experienced driver when suddenly
it turned its nose to earth. The motor
continued to run until the crash came.

Lieutenant Neubig ordered other fly-
ing officers who approached the scene
away from the tragedy, saying that
Colonel Watson did not wish them to
see what had occurred aa it might destroy their nerve.

A large detachment of police underCaptain Inskeep were at the scene of
the tragedy within 15 minutes after the
accident. Captain Inskeep did effective
work in keeping the morbid crowdaway from the death scene.

Fllgnt Proposals Revealed.
Newspaper clippings found in Mr.

Hutchinson's pocket indicated that henaa made propositions to make exhibi
tion flights in Wallace Walla and Yakl
ma. Wash., and in Pendleton, Or., thissummer.

Captain Inskeep had police on thescene in a few minutes, with a physi
cian rrom the emergency hospital. Both
the men had been killed instantly, how-
ever, and the bodies were not removed
until Deputy Coroner Goetsch arrived.

Hutchinson had purchased the aero-
plane from Earl P. Cooper, of the Prest-O-Li- te

company, San Francisco, accord-
ing to papers found in his pocket. One
of the papers showed that he made adeposit of $100 as evidence of his good
faith in trying out the plane, and the
other showed that he had completed
Payment of $3000 for title to the ma-
chine. Both papers were dated June
4, 1913.

R. C. Barnes, president and generalmanager of the Oregon Aircraft &
Transportation company, who wit-
nessed the accident, said last nightmany people had confused the plane
With that owned by his company and
desired to correct the erroneous im-
pression. Mr. Barnes declared Hutchin-
son had gone up in his machine withouta final check and had disregarded usual
precautions by trying to do difficult
maneuvers immediately after assembl-
ing. That the pilot also was in error
in not going to a greater height, Mr.
Barnes said was apparent to all avi-
ators on the field.

"The motor was working perfectly,"
said Mr. Barnes, "and the machine re-
sponded wonderfully in the thrilling
stunts he put it through. The nose
dive had been completed, even at a
dangerously low point,, and the plane
had just straightened out when some-
thing went wrong. It came down nose
first, with the motor still in operation,
but was so badly wrecked that the
cause of the accident cold not be de-
termined." .

. Flight to Waria Walla Planned.
William D. Pearson, pilot of the car

owned by the Aircraft & Navigation
company,. also was a witness to the ac-
cident. "The plane was not built for
stunts such as Hutchinson put it
through yesterday," he said, "but that
type often is used for such maneuvers.
It was of Canadian make, and when I
suggested to Hutchinson yesterday that
he strengthen certain parts with
braces, he replied, 'I've never had one
of them break with me yet." He had
planned to start his flight to Walla
Walla in the morning, to use the plane
in connection with farming operations."

TOO MUCH WATER COMES

IRRIGATION CELEBRATION" IS
MARKED BY RAIX.

Big Time Anticipated at Springfield
Today When Aviators Will

Entertain Crowds.

EUGENE. Or.. June 13. (Special.)
heavy showers of rain today curtailed
t osome extent the festivities at the
Irrigation jubilee at Springfield, and
visitors to the city have begun to won-
der if an irrigation project is necessary
in a territory where showers in the
summer time are so copious. The trip
to the headgates of the irrigation canal
of the Benham project was postponed
today on account of the rain, but it will
be made tomorrow forenoon at 11
o'clock if the weather will permit.

Many automobiles have been promised
to take the visitors to the point on the
bank of the McKensie river where the
waters intended to irrigate several
thousand acres in the vicinity of
Springfield and Eugene are to be di
verted.

The Eugene radiators appeared on
the streets of the irrigation city this
forenoon and went through their evolu
tions before a large crowd, and took
part in a parade. Mayor E. E. Morri-
son formally welcomed the visitors,
and there were responses by prominent

en from over the valley. The big event
of the jubilee will be the appearance
of the army airplanes over Springfield
some time tomorrow on their way from
Portland to Mather Field. Sacramento.
If the day is fair it is expected that
the largest crowd ever seen in Spring
field will witness the stuntes of the
aviators.

H0LSTEIN BRINGS $8200

E. A. Stuart of Seattle Sells Five
Head for $18,5 00.

SEATTLE. Wash-- June 13. (Spe
cial.) E. A. Stuart sent five animals to
the annual Holstein sale at Philadel
phia, which sold at auction for $18.5o0

Carnation Champion, aged IS months
but not wholly an infant, brought the
tidy sum of $8200, which is about a
record-breake- r. He Is a native oi tne
Snoqualmie ranch. His dam has a rec-
ord of 42 pounds of butter in seven
days, which fact occasioned young
Champion's popularity among the Phil-
adelphia breeders. Her fame is na-
tional and her picture, carrying her
registered name of Tietje Queen de Kol,
has been shown on posters in every
large city in the TTnited States and
Canada.

Since President Stuart a short time
ago paid $106,000 for young Carnation
King Sylvia at an eastern sale, the
Kolstein experts all over the east are
beginning to read up about Seattle and
the Stuart ranch.

Still Operator Fined $250.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 13. (Special.)

Ben F. JarrelL recently held to await
the action of the federal grand jury
on a charge of operating a "still," was
found guilty late last night by a
Justice court jury. He was fined S2a.
He gave notice of appeal to the higher
court.
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SECOND OFFENSIVE

W E STRIKE ON

Telegraphers Claim 22,000 in

Idleness; More to Join.

PHONE LINES JEOPARDIZED

Electrical Workers Out Monday Ex-
pected to Add 130,000 to 3 um-

ber of Strikers.

CHICAGO, June 13. The second stage
of the commercial telegraphers" strike
will be reached tomorrow, when rail-
road operators at 23.000 points in
America are to discontinue handling
commercial messages under an order is-
sued by the Order of Railroad Teleg-
raphers.

Such action, strike leaders declared
tonight, will tie up all commercial tele-
graph business except between the
larger cities, in which the Western
Union and Postal Telegraph companies
maintain their own offices.

Officials of the Postal said that com-
pany would not be affected by the or-
der, as little Postal business is handledthrough railroad stations. Western
Union officials predicted its effect
would not have serious results.

Strike Move Spreads.
Meanwhile officers of the Commer-

cial Telegraphers' Union of America
continued to receive reports indicating
the strike is spreading. S. J. Konen-kam- p,

international president of theunion, said the number of strikers had
reached 22.000; that the strike of elec-
trical workers set for next Monday
would add 130.000 workers to the listof those idle, and that by early nextweek telephone service in many cities
and towns will be greatly impaired
through a walkout of telephone opera
tors.

Practically all union telephone opera-
tors are members of the electrical
workers' union. Committees set to
work in many cities today picketingamong telephone operators, who are being urged to join the strikers.

Brokers' Men to 'Vote.
The brokers' division of the teleg

raphers union has been asked to takeaction. Meetings were to be held tonight and tomorrow at which it will
be decided whether to strike in sym
pathy.

Claims of strike leaders that thewalkout is rapidly spreading were re--
luted by officials of commercial com-
panies, who said they were accepting
business without restrictions and thatconditions were practically normal.

The Association of Western Union
employes, representing 65 per cent of
Western Union workers, announced
that a small number of strikers in thatcompany had returned to work.

Peace Move Made.
A committee representing the strikers submitted to the Postal company

conditions upon which a settlement
could be reached. They provided thattne company agree to wage adjust-
ments after the government has re-
leased control of the company. The
conditions were forwarded to New
York.

The union men charged that Postmas
Burleson had in a sense

tied the hands of the commercial com
panies by prohibiting the signing ofwage contracts.

The number of Chicago strikers waa
placed at 800 by strike leaders. The
Western Union said only 61 persons
were absent from the operating de-
partment, and the Postal announced
that of the 350 operators. 70 per cent
were at work. The messengers of both
companies still are on strike.

Kenenkamn Claims Gain.
'We gained between 1500 and 2000

men today; that is. that many joined
the strike," Mr. Konenkamp said to
night.

"Mr. Reynolds will find himself sadly
mistaken in a few days." he said, when
told that the Postal general manager
in New York had said the men were
returning to work, and that no princi
ple was involved in the strike.

"What about collective bargaining"
asked Mr. Konenkamp. "Doesn't he
consider that a principle? However,
we are not alarmed by Mr. Reynolds
statement."
COAST STRIKERS CONFIDENT

Telegraphers and Electrical Men

Join Forces In California.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 13. Striking

telegraphers and the various electrical
workers' unions who expect to go on
strike on Monday, combined their inter
ests in the San Francisco bay region
today to effect a complete tie-u- p of
wire utilities here.

"The government must act before to-
morrow night if it wishes to prevent
the electrical workers' strike," R. E.
Swain, president of the Pacific district
council. International Brothernood or
Electrical Workers, said today. "We
will be unable to prevent the strike
after that, as the time for notifying
the unions will be too short."

LOS ANGELES. June 13. Statements
of officials of the Postal Telegraph
company here and L. I. Marshall, first
international nt of the
Commercial Telegraphers' Union of
America, were at variance tonight as to
whether any of the telegraphers who
struck Wednesday had returned to
work or offered to return.

. V. V. Stevenson, district manager of
the Postal, said several operators had
applied for their former positions here
today and one man had been accepted.

Mr. Marshal tBtated the situation had
improved from the viewpoint of the
strikers. "Not a single operator who
left the Postal has offered to return,"
he said. "Reports from all western
cities are favorable."

Mr. Marshall is directing the strike
west of Denver.

POSTAl PEACE MOVE DENIED

General Manager Reynolds Says No
Word From Strikers.

NEW YORK. June 13. The Postal
Telegraph company has entered into no
negotiations whatever with ita striking
operators and has received no com
municatlon from them at any time ex-
cept through the public press, it wai
said here today by Edward Reynolds,
general manager of the Postal system.

Mr. Reynolds added that the company
looks on the strike as virtually at an
end.

LOCAL LEADERS CONFIDENT

Strikers Here Expect Big Results
From Railway Men's Aid.

Twenty-fiv- e percent of Western
Union business will be tied up in Ore-
gon and Washington at 6 A. M. today,
according to President William Burke
of the commercial telegraphers' union.
Every small railroad station at which
the Western Union has not an inde-
pendent office will refuse to handle
Western, Union telegrams, aod .these

points represent 80 percent of Western
Union stations in the northwest.

Should Walter D. Hines, railroad ad-
ministrator, endeavor to force out the
members of the Order of Railroad Tel-
egraphers as a result of this action, the
four other big railroad brotherhoods
will strike, said Burke.

J. V. MitchelL general chairman
of ihe railway operators' organization,
mailed late Thursday to every railroadoperator on the O.-- R. & N. lines, a
copy of the official order issued by
E. J. Manion, president of the Order of
Railroad Telegraphers. Following is
tne order mailed by Mr. Mitchell:

The commercial telegraphers' union
has declared a strike on the Western
Union and Postal Telegraph companies.
This strike Is in progress. The mem
bers of the Order of Railroad Teleg-
raphers should remain at their posts
and perform their duties as usual, but
should not handle other business of the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies after 6 A. M. Saturday, June
14. and until the strike is terminated
and advised to the contrary by me.

"E. L. MANION. Pre a
J. V. MITCHELL, General Chilrman."

HEROIC CHINESE WELCOMED

Sing Kee, Decorated for Bravery,
Received by Consul.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 13. Sing Kee
of San Jose, CaL. Chinese member of
the American expeditionary forces and
the only Chinese in the American army
to be decorated for bravery, was wel-
comed home from overseas here today
by C. H. Chu, Chinese consul-genera- l,

and a delegation of Chinese leaders.
He later left for San Jose.

TROOP TRAIN IS WRECKED

Two Hundred Mexican Soldiers Are
Killed or Injured.

LAREDO, Tex., June 13. Two hun-
dred Mexican government troops were
killed or injured Wednesday when the
train on which they were traveling to
Chihuahua was wrecked by sinking of
the track north of Aguas Calientes, ac-
cording to a dispatch forwarded here
today.

GOLD EXPORTS INCREASE

Movement to South America Gains
by $1,000,000 Shipment.

NEW YORK. June IS. The movement
of gold from this country to South
America was Increased today by an
engagement by the Mercantile Bank of
the Americas of $1,000,000 in gold bars
for transfer to Peru.

HANDS OFF, SAYS WILSON
(Continued Krom First Pare.)

turbances that will be annoying, but no
one in the ranks of labor whether he
is classed as an extreme radical or an
extreme conservative or in all the ele-
ments between those two will stand
for bolshevism for a minute when he
knows what bolshevisb itself stands
for."

"They talk a great deal about the
dictatorship of the proletariat and we
who have been more or less familiar
wit hthe theories promulgated by Marx
had Interpreted the dream to mean that
a majority of the workers of the land
would determine the policy of it and
impose it upon the balance of our peo-
ple. And our workers were not willing
to accept even that kind of a principle."

Resolutions urging, recognition of the
soviet government of Russia and the
lifting of. the blockade , against 'that
part of the country under its control
were among 200 submitted by dele-
gates attending the convention, texts
of which were made public to-
day. Publication of the resolution
concerning soviet Russia aroused in-
tense interest among the delegates, and
was more discussed than any other.
Indications were that when It comes up
for discussion on the floor it is likely
to precipitate a bitter controversy.

Free Ireland Advocated
The Independence of Ireland, a six-ho- ur

working day. immediate repeal of
the espionage law, the electoral fran-
chise for the district of Washington,
D. C, regulation of the meat-packin- g

Industry, action by congress to lower
I the cost of living, condemnation of In
troduction into their plants by steel
companies and other big industries of
the "Rockefeller plan" of collective
bargaining and a severe condemnation
of the "Prussian Istlc, imperialistic"
postmaster-genera- l, are suggested in
some of the other important resolu-
tions.

The resolution on Russia, which was
adopted by the Seattle organization,
calls upon congress immediately to or
der troops out of Russia and recognise
the soviet government, and would re
quire the American Federation of Labor
to conduct a ballot of all local unions
to "ascertain the sentiment" of the
membership upon the question of rec
ognition of the bolshevists. The result,
it is declared, "would serve as a guide
to the conduct of all labor officials and
unionists generally."

Lift for GoniDera Urged.
Restriction of immigration, further

action by organised labor to assist in
securing the release from jail of Thorn
as Mooney, government ownership of
railroads according to the plan fostered
by the railroad brotherhoods, proper
enforcement of the seamen s act. in
crease in the salary of President Gom
pers to $10,000 a year, approval of Sec
retary Lane's project to furnish land
for soldiers and sailors, a protest
against the emergency fleet corpora
tion charging excessive rents for hous
ing facilities furnished by it. also were
submitted as deserving the approval of
organised labor as a body.

Several resolutions propose the
changing of Labor day to May 1.

A resolution severely condemning the
American Tobacco comlV.ny for alleged
practices affecting cigarmakers was
adopted. The convention voted down a
resolution proposing that the federa
tion approve action by state leglsla
tures in fixing by law a standard mini
mum wage for workers.

Oregon Study Courses Delayed.
SALEM. Or.. June 13. (Special.)

Courses of study for public schools and
high schools of Oregon will not be
ready for distribution until late in An
gust, according to announcement to-
day by J. A. Churchill,-superintenden- t

of public Instruction. The change in
textbooks for the coming six years ne-
cessitates a delay by the educational
department in mapping out the courses
of study for the fall term.

Chehalis Man Asks Divorce.
CHEHALIS. Wash., June 1. (Spe-

cial.) Irma L. Carter has been named
as defendant In a suit for divorce
brought by John M. Carter. Their
wedded life was short, the couple hav-
ing been married In this city December
28. 1918. There are two children. R. J.
Scott of Monroe was named aa co-
respondent in the case.

REMEMBER TEA. Cloasat
& Devers. Portland. Adv.

Read The Oresonlaa classified ads.
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Saturday's Bargain
Mothers!

Children's Play Clothes
tiydegrade Bloomers, ISezv Atnoskeag Dresses, f fKhaki and Galatea Overalls, and Ging- - hJJ(
ham Rompers for Friday's Sale at
( Money, time and a great deal of trouble will be saved by the moth-er- a

who take advantage of this special sale of Children's Play Clothes.

Here's the Assortment
The Dresses

J Come from 2 to years and
are shown in the new bigh-waist-ed

styles with large belt
and pockets. Friday's CQ
Price JI7C

The Rompers
J Come in gingham, chambray

and poplins, in all desirable
colors checks, plaids, stripes and
plain shades in 6 mo. to 3
years. Friday's Price. . OJ7 C

25c

None de

No phone or mail orders; none

Saturday Drug
S Bars Ivory Cans
Soap for 25c Cleanser

Limit. S bars to each Limit. 6
customer. None de-

livered
customer.

except with livered
other goods. other
Palm Olive Soap La

for 10 Powder
Creme Oil Soap10 lava Rice

for3 for 25 DianaViolet Glycerine
Soap lOfi Armond

3 for 25
Rose City Glycerine Pebeco

Soap 10f for
3 for 25 Boradent
Large can "Gets It" Paste

Hand Paste. .UTtf Magic
16-o-z. bottle Cedar Flakes,

Polish 35 for

Face
55

Powder

Pow-
der for 39?

Face Pow-
der 50f

Tooth
45 ?

25
Dye Soap

all
10c

Women's White Canvas
Pumps at $2.50

(IT In our basement Shoe Section, sale of
White Canvas Pumps, in styles

with high or low heels and with or without
straps. All sizes priced for this sale at
only $2.50.

Store Opens at
8:30 A. M.
Saturday at

9 A.M.

The Most
I in Value

CAPTAIN FAWCETT IS HERE!

FORMER SPORTS EDITOR OF
THE OREGOXIAX VISITS.

After Joining Air Service, Local
Writer Was Injured in Fall.

Not Vet Recovered.

Captain Roscoe Fawcett, for several
years sports editor of The Oregonian

; n .(..nr th Amftrlcan air
service, reached Portland last night
a three montns- - sick leave, ouring
which time he will rest up prior to re-

porting to Letterman general hospital.
The Presidio. San Francisco, where it
will be necessary for him to receive
further medical attention.

Captain Fawcett was seriously in-

jured when an airplane in which he
was riding: became lost in a foe over
the English channel and fell in Eng-
land, where he was in command of the
142d aero squadron. Captain Fawcett
came here from Walter Reed hospital.
Washington. D. C, where he has been
under treatment since arriving in this
country late in March. On his way
west he stopped in Minneapolis and St.
Paul, and while there drove to his old
home town. Grand Forks, N. D.. where
a family reunion was held, his brothers.
Captain W. H. Fawcett. Uunited States
army, and Harry Fawcett having but
recently returned from abroad. Cap-

tain Fawcett and Harvey Fawcett were
in the same British hospHal after the
captain's fall, Harvey being there a
result of an illness contracted while a
member of the tank corps.

The former aviator brlnirs word
that Russel Smith, famed Waverley
Country club golfer, will not be home
In time to compete in the Pacific
Northwest Golf association's cham-
pionships scheduled for Spokane next
week. Mr. Smith, who served in France
with an engineering regiment, due
in New York any time.

Captain Fawcett may spend a month
at Gearhart. Mrs. Fawcett. who

has entirely recovered from a recent
operation for appendicitis. due in the
city today, from San Diego. CaL Cap-

tain Fawcett was secretary of the Port-
land Golf club prior to entering the
service.

Clatsop Fishermen Arrested.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 13. (Special.)

Word was i celved this morning that
the men charge of the fish receiving
scows operated at Ilwaco by the Co-

lumbia River Fish company. Sanborn-Cuttin- g

Packing company and the Tal-la- nt

Grant Packing company have
been arrested by the Washington fish-
eries department on a charge of buy-
ing fish without securing licenses. The
men are said to have licenses Issued by
the state of Oregon.

Railroad Man Is Dead.
Portland traffic men accepted with

regret news of the death of Frank F.
Wamsley, agent of the

lines at Seattle since 1914. Sev-
eral old friends will attend the funeral

Seattle Sunday. Mr. Wamsley was
well known throughout the northwest.

You'll Be Surprisingly Pleased by the
Unusual Saving Possibilities of this sale of

Poplin
Undervalued

Oregon-Washingt-

You May Select From:
The Bloomers

Come in white, pink, blue and
black and are of the best grade

sateens. They come in all sizes,
from 4 to 16 years. Fsi- - ? Q
day's Price OUC
The Overalls

Come in heavy blue cheviot,
khaki, linene and galatea. All

colors. Styles that furnish com-
plete protection. In all sizes from

up to 6 years. Friday's Q
Price OI7C

C O. D, and none sold to Dealers.
III IIIHI llsMTsrWIsaWsMM

sent

Just ReceivedSundries of
Sunbrite

for
cans to each I

the Popular

Plush Stoles
except with! Priced for

goods. This Sale at
Blache

f
45

Face

Paste

Tooth
c1

shades

a
Women's

on

as

is

or so
Is

in

in

2 r

I

We are fortunate in securing at a very
price, a fine assortment of the ex-

tremely popular and fashionable Plush Stoles.
They come in black and beaver and are lined
with silk of contrasting color. Don't fail to
see these Saturday.

A Special Sale of
WHITE DRESS SKIRTS

AT $1.75
JJT Fashionable garments of fine Lonsdale

Jean. They are neatly finished and trimmed
and come in sizes 24 to 30-in- ch waist.

WOMEN'S VOILE AND
GINGHAM DRESSES

AT $5.00
JTT A splendid assortment of pleasing styles to

select from, especially adapted for street
wear. All sizes 36 to 44. Exceptional values
at above price.
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He was formerly traveling freighi
agent at Pendleton and transferred to
Spokane in 190S. In 1910 he was ap-
pointed agent at Tacoma and in 1914
transferred to a like position in Seat-
tle. He was prominent in Masonic cir-
cles and had frequently teen a Port-
land visitor.

Western Union Guards Plant.
SAN FRANCISCO, June IS. Guards

have been stationed in and around the
Western Union company's properties
here as a result of the telegraphers'
strike, company officials admitted to-
day. Members of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers in-
tend to strike on Monday unless the
postmaster-gener- al heeds their claims
to recognition, it was announced.

Spokane Tailors Ask Increase.
SPOKANE, Wash., June IS. A newwage scale, calling for an day

and an increase of $1 a day in wages
and abolition of piece work has beenpresented by the local tailors' union,
it became known today. The present
wage is said to average 130 weekly for
nine and one-ha- lf hours daily. Tailor
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shops and clothing stores are affected
by the new scale, which would become
operative September 1.

Astoria Business Handled.
ASTORIA, Or, June 13. (Special.)

There is practically no change in the
telegraphers' strike locally. The places
of the operators who walked out have
been filled and business is being han-
dled without interruption by both com-
panies. The report circulated that the
radio operators had refused to handle
commercial business is an error.
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popriAR solves.I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles..Charles KhawiBy the Campf ire..PeerlessQuartet

"" 1 umuieauwa AnacK inIS545 Athlone ..Sterling TrioSmile and the World SmilesWith You Lewis JamesAfter All . . . .Reinald Werrenrath5103 Lonesome That's AllIjimbert Murphy
Don't Cry, French v; Don't Cry......Charles Hart-Ellio- tt ShawI Know What It Mnn In R

I Lonesome --Henry Burr
DAJtCE RECORDS.Sweet Siamese Fox-Tr- ot

..Frantzen's Society Orchestra
1S54 He's Had No Lovin' for a Long,

Long Time Medley One-Ste- p

..Frantzen's Socletv OrchestraWhen You Look in the Heartof a Rose Waltz
18543 ...Joseph C Smith's OrchestraDear Old Pal of Mine Waltz.....Joseph 8. Smith's Orchestra

. RED SEAL
745SS f "Caprice Poetic'' (Piano Solo

I Alfred Cortot
74512 Romeo et Juliette (Waltz

I Song) Galll - Curd

GaFJOHNSONPlAKOflX
Sixth, Bet. Alder aad Morrison.

Merchants 35c Lunch
Try Our Daily

Broadway Eldg, 153 Broadway j

Up-to-D- EE

E Chinese-Americ- an Restaurant
IE Dancing and Music E

Special Sunday Dinner. 75c E
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